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WORLD’S PATTERN DEPARTMENT. 

Designed by Mildred Caasells.
THE STOOPING SHOULDER.THE MOUNTAIN GOD.

There is a mountain god, they say, 
who dwells

Remote, untouched by prayers or 
tejnple bells;

A god irrevocable who compels
The hidden fountains 'and the sepret 

wells
Upward and outward 

cloistered cells; (
He calls them, calls them, all the 

lustrous day,
And not cne rippling child dare dis

obey.
There is a god who dwells within 

your eyes
Like that veiled god of 

mysteries.
Compelling all my secret soul to rise
Unto a 'flooded brim of still surprise
Flooded and flushed beneath the god’s 

great eyes.
Beloved, you have called me to the 

• day,
And all the fountains of my life 

obey.
—Florence Wilkinson, in McCUirç’s/

I* When nature has been left alone her handiwork is 
||| regular. When habit — occupation—temperament 

Ipn exert their influence we discover irregularities—each 
J one caused by an artificial condition of life—each one 
I we group with many others produced under similar 
I circumstances of living.

Take the looping shoulder variation—so general, 
we almost make it a type by itself—a condition due 
to much office work—certain occupations demanding a 

;> great deal of Stooping—a “ laisser aller ” temperament 
» —any one of these may produce the Stooping shoiilder 

Shoulder tyP6 physique. We make this figure appear eredt 1 
Variation

rlmThe Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. ^ Counterfeits, Imitations and 
*« Just-as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of ChUdren—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops und Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

It relieves Teething Tronblefurcures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought Type B
By a cunning device of cutting the front of the coat 

short—with much fullness over the cheit—plenty of roll to the lapel—and 
judiciously placed padding at the back of the neck—do we give this phy
sique an upright figure—where a custom tailor, by ignoring anatomy would 
accentuate the £oop of the shoulders.

All these alterations can be made easily because the suif is baited only 
and the seams left with outlets.

After ybu are fitted perfectly it only takes two hours to make alterations 
and deliver. Money back for any cause.

Bears the Signature of Attractive Neck Pieces.
No matter how much the vogue a 

fashion may be, it must first of all 
be becoming, or the really clever girl 
will have none of it. Perhaps it is 
because of the becoming quality which 
they possess that neck-piecêg are so 
much the fashion this autumn, for 
surely the boa is nothing new, and 
so popular was It during the spring 
and summer that one might readily 
think it was time to consider it a back 
number. But not a bit of it. Boas in 
Paris are all the go.

- The most irresistible are lovely,
Ï long, fluffy boas of ostrlfch feathers 
1 sold with big muffs to match. They 

are worn In thé same way as a fur 
boa, with one end thrown yver the 
shoulder. Those most to be desired j 
are very long, and the ends are finish
ed with ostrich tails.

Ribbon-velvet loops are also used to I ,GIRL’S DRESS—1023—This simple lit- 
form the most fascinating of neck- I tie dress has a yoke wélst, which may be 
pieces. The shops refer to them as made with high or low neck, in full 
Imported novelties, yet there Is no I length or short sleeves, with or wlth- 

why any girl could not make I out bertha, and a gathered circular 
one herself, and at very little expense. | skirt, with one or two flounces. It can 
Use taffeta silk for the foundation
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In Use For Over §0 Years.
/mTHK CCNTAUH COMMhV, Tf MUWMY «THCKT, NCW YORK CITY. 7
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Our Friend From Cannington 
With Men Who Have Charms
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You find Samuel Nordheimer at tho 
Nordhelmer Building, King-street, on 
the second storey, by way of a hall; 
and by way of a grim-faced secretary— 
who, unmindful of his age, hovers over 
hie books like a hawk about to pounce, 
but is the acme of courtesy, personal
ly—and thru another door, which opens 
on a little man, a little bent, you And 
Samuel Nordhelmer. There is much . 
about him to Impress you. He Is rath
er etout, rather bald, and" is busy. In
deed, you think him extraordinarily 
busy. For he is one of those pleasant
faced gentlemen, with many avouch of 
youth making attractive the features, 
end an aspect verging almost on frail
ty, whose business, It strikes -you, Is.*'- 

\ to leave business alone and drift down 
• the remaining years of life, the mind- 

eye turned with reminiscent Joy on the 
aieam.-sky of youth reflected in <he_

' stream. You can Imagine him laugh
ing with simple glee at some moon
faced memory, contorted by the cur- 
tents.

If you were a child, and were choos
ing a father, or someone to tell you a 
ghost story, you Would pick this pleas
ant-faced gentleman from a hundred. 
You look behind the blue eyes and the 
grey cloud, that Is but a mask, and see 
the real Samuel Nordhelmer. You sec 
that he loves this business for Its own. 
sake, apart from monetary considera
tion; that it is the only toy which can 
give pleasure to him, and that his hands 
will continue to finger its keys to the 
end. And with the feeling of one who 
would not 'mar a pretty stage picture, 
you go away and leave him to his 
pleasure, with this one thought, that if 
that pleasure can be at all mixed, it 
takes delight in proving to a rising 
generation that, tho the hand may be 
growing old, it is still master of the 
wheel-

Among many of the things he told 
me was the fact that he had Just re
turned from Germany, where he had 
been attending to the inaugurating of 
a hospital at Hamburg, built in philan
thropy from a legacy left by a brother 
tor the purpose.

At the Bell Plano Co., on Yonge- 
street, I found G. P. Sharkey, 
and Harry E. Wimperly, sales man
ager. They are so different it Is per
haps well to draw -them in comparison 
—with the remark that they are both 
clean-shaven. Harry Wimperly. has 
line eyes, beetled by heavy, straight 
brows, still dqrk, thtrThè hair is grey.

reason
.

472 QUEEN STREET WEST.81 YONGE STREET.be developed'!!! any sheer material with 
collais cutting it in whatever shape yoke and cùffs of lade. The pattern is 
is most becoming. To this taffeta I cut in five* sbçes 6 to 1Ô years For 
foundation the ribbon-velvet loops are the medium size', wi^h two flounces, 
sewed. The loops should be in dlf- 6 yards of material 36 Inches wide Is 
ferent lengths, ( with the exception of required, and with one flounce 61-4 
those used for the last row, which j yards 36 inches wide, with 6 3-8 yards 
finish the collaret. An original Idea I of insertion, 
is to fasten the collar in front with wt,--.either a buckle or an old-fashioned 1 World Patter“ DeP"tmerit.

brooch, if onexjyuopens to have it, 
and from this orriUment let two. long ,. 
velvet streamers dangle. The stream- 1 
ers, of course, must be made of much 
wider velvet than the loops—Ladies’
Home Companion.
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Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern, as per directions given below,

mjM* • H••*?mm 'M9S
Name ..
No. ....
Town ..
Measurement—Waist  ......... -
Age (If chlld’.s or miss’ pattern) 

CAUTION—Be careful

:V ut
............. Street .
...... Province

Body of Young Married Woman 
Found Shot in Her Apartments 

—Babe Blood-Spattered.

Patl of Dense Smoke Floats^Across 
Lake and Vessels Are 

Detàined.

Reported Result of Probing Into 
Emigration Matters—Cheap 

Fares on Railways.
BustI

mused on manyThose eyes have 
things—felt many—and you think there 
Is something behind them that could 
bring more from a piano than mere 
notes. pHpilftÈjMiMÊp
time to become thoroly acquainted with 
him.

But you know George Sharkey the 
minute he dorps his managerial tone 
and asks, "Well- what have I done?” 

’He Is a Tom Brown of Oxford, of 
trank, masculine leanings, and inter
ested mostly in Bell pianos, without 
being able to play one,,. The countea- 

healthy and straightforward, 
well clothed in flesh, with the blue eyes 
full,, beneath blonde, steeply-arched 
brows, a Ad brown hair, streaked—tho 

apparently—with

All of Toronto, Canada. to enclose
A marriage has been arranged, and I above Illustration and send size of 

will take ylace on October, between pattern wanted. When the pattern Is 
Mr. W. J. Thorold, of Artillery Man.-,I bust measure you need only mark 32,
sions, Victoria-street, S.W., and of 131. or whatever it may be. When In I (Canadian j,«ocUted Free* Cable.)
KT- HC6sd„M"S,,T,’s,4o'c,i* ïvr.’ïïi'^ *»«-. ** a-™. 4.
ada, and of Toronto, Canada, and Mrs. I length measure. When miss’ or cBttd's ham Post’s London correspondent says 
Thorold of Toronto, Canada, and Mur- pattern write only the figures bepire*- the* result of Hon. Mr. Oliver's offl- 
iel, twin daughter of the late Josepn |senting the age. It is not necessary to , , . ... _ml
C. Mappln, of 38 Harrington-gardens write ’’Inches'' or “years.” Patterns clal investigation Into the special em 
S.W., and Mrs. Mappln of 172 Crom- I cannot reach, you In less than three or gratlon propaganda carried on in the 
well-road, S.W.—From The London | four days from the date of order. The Canadian offices here under the direc- 
Standard. I price of each pattern 4s 10 cents, in

cash or postal order. Do not send 
stamps.
Address The, World Pattern 

partaient, 88 Yonare St.,
Toronto.

But it would take you some
Philadelphia, Sept. 11.—The mystery 

surrounding the murder yesterday of 
Mrs. iM. K. Lewis, a young wife and 
mother, who was -shot and killed at aa 
apartment house in the uptown sec
tion of this city, is still unsolved to-day,

Morris K. Lewis, husband of the 
slain wqman, is a traveling salesman, 
and was at Altoona. Pa., yesterday. 
He reached here to-day in answer to 
a summons by the police.

The body of Mrs. Lewis was found 
by a policeman, who had been called 
Into the house by the proprietress, 
Miss Charlotte Kelly. The latter and 
her mother were out during the day, 
and, on their return In the evening, 
they found Mrs. Lewis’ lT-ihdhthe-old 
child In the' hallway spattered with 
blood.

A policeman was called, and ha 
found the body of the slain woman 
wedged in a closet, where It had been 
thrust toy the murderer.

A bullet wound was' found in the 
neck and a knife wound in the breast- 
The motive for the crime Is unknown.

Collision on* Lachlne Canal.
Montreal, Sept. 11.—jhe grain steam

er Winona, collided with the Central 
Abutiinent of the Welllpgton-street 
bridge in the Lachlne Canal this 
morning and delayed traffic for soma 
time. *

Detroit, Sept, 11—Smoke from for
est fires is making navigation exceed
ingly hazardous In the upper ends of 
Lakes Huron and Michigan, and the 
Mackinaw and Soo Channels.

Fires are rasing In the pine forests 
on- both sides of the Straits of Mack
inaw, and are constantly spreading.

b}o rain has fallen In this vicinity 
for several weeks, and the woods are 
like tinder.

The clouds of smoke overhang the 
surface of the water In all directions, 
and at night it is Impossible for cap
tains to see more than a few feet 
ahead of their boats.

Boats are compelled to move very 
slowly, and all are behind their sche
dule time.

ance Is
tion of W. T. R. Preston has been 
distinctly favorable to th&t' gentle

woman's Auxiliary.
The usual monthly meeting of the 

Toronto Diocesan Board of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary to Missions will be 
held- in St. James’ Cathedral school 
house, to-morrow, at 10.30

De- man-grey. Henot very
laughs well, and—with the glimmer in 
the eyes and the sly note of the voice— 
should work a practical Joke better. So 
it Is that a seat at lunch with him 
would be more in accord than a seat 
to Wagner. He would be apt to listen 
to the brilliant touch of the Bell piano 
instead.* of the composer. Perhaps, if 
it was another make, tell ,how milch 
better the Bell would sound. And 
quite possible he might consider 
favorite "autonola" a little better than 
Paderewski any old time. But. with ^ 
look jts if he might have a hankering 
for horseflesh somewhere down In him 
—developed or not—there is a whole- 

bout the man as good as 
much more beneficial. If 

who would 
your limp

Canadian Mall Service.
Advertiser says rileThe Dundee

order issued by the postofflee that 
and a splendid line of children’s coats. I mallg ln Canada cannot be sent by

delightful conceits in millinery this floc*'r'„ The rough-surfaced! fabrics of the Baltic’s, 
fall, and one Is particularly struck at I preva4, and Will undoubtedly be the English Pay Higher Fares. 
Catto’s with the wide diversity In de mode this faU- ’Dle silk goods were A Yorkshire builder, in a long let- 
signs. The fashions do not run iri most styl,sh and attracted much no- ter to The Yorkshire Post, complains 
grooves, as they once so largely did tice by the visitors, as did also the that the United States citizen by pur-
and while, perhaps greens browns and Scott,sh tartans- of which the firm ma' e chasing a landseeker’s ticket may
tans are the tints most often seen they 8 sPeclalty. and which will be much travel to any part of Canada for a
are not all-dominating Feathered hats lp demand thls fal1-. A large stock of cent a mile, while the Englishman

! are attaining a vogue again which is llnens’ and such housefurnishing goods. pays three. Sometimes Englishmen 
not surprising In view of their daintv as sheetlnxs, blankets, and a specially obtain this concession, but in most 
attractiveness. It Is to be noted also cholce showing of eiderdown quilts and cases it is obtained thru so-called 
that "ready-to-wears" are more trim- I cushlons also appeal to the visitor. | American citizens, 
nied than last year, while dresden orna- . „ „
nfents and trimmings are coming In Gertrnde Black Score»,
again. Feathered toques will also be When Miss Gertrude Black, as the 
much worn. I alluring Spanish girl “Anita" ln "Red .

Feminine visitors to Catto’s y ester- Feather" makes her first appearance “Norfolk will Protect American 
(day, and there were many of them. on the big Princess Theatre stage I Intereets In Cuban Water», 
were captivated with the autumn dis- these nights there is always a rous- 
Play of hats. The familiar comparison in°’ welcome for her. Patrons of the 
with a flower garden, of multi-hued Princess remember the graceful little I shipping ahd commercial Interest» 
splendor, is not out of place. Bright woman as one of the foremost Cana- about Havanai Chiba are to have the 
tints and gay feathers meet the eve 
everywhere, but there Is nothing gar
ish in the most striking effects 
sented, nothing unduly extreme 
centuated. One

a.m.

i'
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'his BOYS BLOW LP SCHOOL HOUSE

TO LENGTHEN THE VACATION

New York, Sept. 11.—According to a 
Trenton, N. J., despatch, vacation was 
not long enough for the boys of the 
Prospect Hill School, two miles from 
NeWtowri, Pa., so they blew up the 
school house late Sunday night with 
dynamite. The building was badly 
damaged, but temporary quarters were 
obtained, and the school -was opened.

The boys nad asked the school board 
for a longer vacation.

»

someness a 
■depth, and
you wanted a comrade, 
stick true as steel, keep 
body to his saddle—even thru a Sa
hara—or nurse your fevered head dur
ing the long Illness in a deserted camp, 
It would be George Sharkey every time.

Biilee Glynn.

manager.

YANKEE CRUISER THERE. Grandfather’s Cure for
Constipation

WHERE 1$ MISS SMITH ? REGULATED RATES SAFEGUARD
Alabama Snlfor Come*, to Claim 

Her, Rat Çan’t Find Her.
Premier Whitney Makes a State

ment on the Power Question.
Washington. Sept. 11.—American

Premier Whitney was in consultatiorf 
yesterday with Attorney-General J. J. 
Foy, Col. Matheson, Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
Dr. Pyne, J. P. Downey and Deputy 
Minister A. H. U. Coiquhoun, respect
ing «the Healey Falls matter. The fol
lowing statement was ^lven out yes
terday afternoon by the premier:

“I believe the public mind is grasp
ing the true phaêe of the question. 
Thère can be no surer safeguard than 
that the rates are under the control 
of the government, and you must re
member that the government has never 
declared its intention to take hold and 
develop power.

“I think the whole matter will be 
satisfactorily cleared up ln a day or 
so.”

Walkervill^, Sept. 11.—Luther Mas- 

;a, Alabama, Is here 
:ance of chief of

sey of Tallai 
trying with the al 
police Griffith to locate Miss Lillian 
Smith.

They don't flush out your 
Bowels and Intestines with a costly 
•waste of Digestive Juice, as Salts, 
Castor Oil, Calomel, Jalap, Of 
Aperient Waters, always do.

No. — Cascarets strengthen and 
stimulate the Bowel Muscles is* 
stead.

protection of an American warship in 
Cuban waters.

While government officials show an 
Inclination not. to discuss Cuban af
fairs in any particular, beyond mak
ing public despatches from the U. S. 
charge at Havana, confirming de
spatches printed ln the daily press, 
there can be noi doubt from the atti
tude of the .officials that the cruiser 
Des Moines, which cleared from Nor
folk yesterday, Is sailing on a state 
department mission, and It 4s rumored 
ln official circles that she will pro
ceed Immediately to Havana.

-,pre- 
or ac-

sees exquisite crea
tions, designs that bear the unmistak
able Parisian hallmark. One of the 
hats most admired is a dress hat of 
myrtl# green with a velvet crown and 
silk brim, the whole surmounted by a 
blrfi of paradise feather. Another 
charming’ conceit is trimmed with moire 
silk of delicate pink with feathers to 
match. The brim is large, and the 
crown round. A “suit” hat of green I 
feather breast with pale blue crown I 
Is particularly fetching. Less ambitious, 
byt dashing in appearance is a broad- 
brimmed hat, turned up at one side in I 
cavalier fashion. Among other be-1 
witching creations are a large black 
picture hat of black velvet with ostrich ! 
tips, and a hat. of modified Glengarry 
design, the crown of baby blue with, 
the brim adorned with mole velvet. I 
These are but a few chosen from the 
kiide variety which visitors will throrfg I 
to see during the opening. The mantle I 
department- on the same floor as the ' 
millinery, is almost equally interesting 
In Its display of new fail styles. There 
Is a fine showing of black cloth coats, 
ln three-quarter and knee lengths the
loose backs being a particular feature, dian concert singers, and among them 
Velvets are prominent coat materials, are scores of personal friends of the 

Bas» Fishing in Temagaml . It Is stated by the vice-president of the and a handsome line Is .shown. In opera singer. This is Miss Black’s
Is now at its best, and this is the most local branch of the National Bill Posters' ladies' colored coats, tweeds are much third season on the operatic stage,
desirable season of the year. The Vnion that, with the annual convention. I in evidence, the niain cloths being She made her debut under the
only way is via Grand Trunk Railway, j m 'h'n'anio'will 'he chance,iTo h.JrnnTli'u' cblefly fn brown shades. Velvets are Pices of Frank Perley, and last season
Secure tourist tickets at city office. Kenneth^Mveaier^ of NVw Llskenisf Out*' ~S° c“nsP|cuous 1" wits following the she had a part in the “Princess Chic.”
corthwest corner King and Y°nSe'! has donated a cage of owls to the itiverduie York vogue. The opera cloaks she attracted so much attention that
streets. | Zoo. shown are most handsome. The style her advance has since been rapid, and

this year demands loose sleeves, a fea- she was selected by Mr. Galtes over 
tare of practical benefit in preventing a number of other singers of greater 
the crumpling, of the dress sleeves be- experience for the important role ln 
neath. The hooded automobile cloaks "Red Feather.” Miss Black's singing 
are dressy effects. „ There are shown- of "The Rose and the Breeze" was 
walking sklrtRvin »dli the best fabrics, enthusiastically encored last evening.

r-î SC-Thru an advertisement in a Chicago 
matrimonial paper a few months ago, 
Massey got Into correspondence with 
Miss Lillian Smith of Windsor. It re
sulted ln "Miss Smith" becoming en
gaged to Massey and preparations for 
their wedding. To save him the ex
pense and trouble of a long trip to 
Walkerville, to which place she noti
fied she had removed, Lillian advise! 
him to send her the money and she 
would go to Talladega.

Massey was too gallant and without 
~l Informing her started for Walkerville. 

Lillian cannot Nbe found here or in 
Windsor.

1

\ These are the Muscles that line 
the Food passages and that tighten 
up when Food touches them, 
thus driving that Food on to Its 
Finish.

They are the Muscles that turn 
Food Into Strength through Nutri
tion.

z
/ is

PDECORATE I ■a«
The premier's left hand, which he ac

cidentally severely cut on Monday, has 
given him much trouble. It commenced 

QUEEN’S OWN DRILL TO-NTGH r. I bleeding freely again yesterday morn- 
' The fall drill of the Queen's OwrJ and he had to have the wound 
Rifles commences tonight .and tho | ' d d ■ und'
the quarters of the regiment are un-j 
dergolng repairs and the space in and
about the Armories is very much re-1 „... , T _ L „ ,
duccd ovvimr tn thF Tiuiifiinsr ODcrft* Miss Kuthlcsn Ia? Roy, who won first- tlVm.o . * 1 i 0pe Class honors at the Toronto Conservatory
tlons. a large parade is looked toi. I „f xjnsle. is « daughter of David Le Roy, 

I he regiment, after near!" o0 years ti,e well-known east end cricketer of a few 
existence as a one battalion regiment,! years ago, and now of Pletou. 
parades to-night for the first time as' 
two • battalions.

321I Oddfellows Will Appreciate a Dis
play of Color « the Streets.

The Oddfellows' decoration commit
tee have issued a circular letter to the 
citizens, saying:

"We desire to make this a i memor
able event, and, to show that the 
Queen City appreciates the visit of 
this distinguished body, ask you to 
assist ln a general system. of decor
ating our city by hanging out flagr, 
mottoes and other decorations on your 
place of business or residence. To
ronto has- a national reputation for 
Its hospitality, ; and we fee) that on 
this occasion every one of oiir citizens 
will do their part to - extend a wel
come to oiir visitors. Let us each, 
therefore, decorate our homes ln n 
suitable manner, and make our fair 
city look its prettiest. Will you kind
ly do your share in this respect?”

i
At- V(Y Well,—a Cascaret acts on 1your

Bowel-Muscles as if you had just 
Sawed a cord of wood, or walked 
ten miles.

That’s why Cascarets are safe to take 
continuously in health; and out of health. 

Two hours a day sawing Because they move the Food Naturally, 
wood will keep anyone’s digesting It without waste of tomorrow’^. 

Bowels regular. Gastric Juice."
No need of pills. Cathartics, Castor ■

Oil nor “Physic,” if you'll only work the 
Sawbuck regularly.

Exercise Is Nature’s Cure for Consti
pation and,—Ten-Mile walk will do, if you 
haven’t got a wood pile.

PERSONAL.
1

REAT medidine, — the Saw- 
buck.

1
LOCAL TOPICS.

They thus work all the Nutrition out 
of It before it decays.

thin, flat, Ten Cent box Is mads 
to fit your Vest Pecket/oP'My Lady's” 
Purse.

Carry It constantly with you and take 
a Cascaret whenever 
need one.

Thus you will ward off Appendicite 
Constipation, Indigestion', — and other 
things besides.

Druggists—'10 Cents a Box.
Be very careful to get the genuine, 

made only by the Sterling RemedÿCom- 
pany, and never sold in bulk. Every 
tablet stamped “CCC.” ------1

A sample and the famous booklet, “Curse
of Constipation," Freefor the asking. Ad- 

<tr NewY^ Reme<^ c«mPany, Chicago

aus-

you suspect youGoes to S.t. Thomas.
Kingsville, Sep;. 11.—Rev. Dr. Har- 

vev D. Moyer of this place has accept
ed an imitation to become pastor of 
•the Central Methodist Church, ' 9t. 
Thomas.

To London Fair.
33.40 for round trip from Toronto via 
G. T. R., good going all trains until 
Sept. 14.. and rate of $2.55 going Sept. 
11 and 13. All tickets valid returning 
untl: Sept. 17. Secure tickets ftt Grand
Trunk offices.

• 1
Y. w. c. Guild Notes. B“*’ lf y°u YÜ1 take jrour Exercise fa,

Mrs. Robert, H. Abraham presided at an Easy chair- there's only one way to 
the regular monthly board meeting last do that, and make a Success of It.
evening. Reports received .included Because __ there'- ____" . .
one showing that 173j'ouog w&nen had . ... , _ ’ on ^ one kind of
been registered at the guild’s cottage ^“llcal Exercise for the Bowels and Its 
home on the Island during the last three name is “CASCARETS.”
mThe guild is now ln full operation ln . Cascarets are the only means to exer- 

8 al! departments. c**® BowclJWjiScles, without work.
On Friday night Mise A. C. Macdon- Thev don’t Pn,»- n.: aid, from Japan, and Miss C. H. Spen- vmlr ~ “ ge’ G pe' nor uPset

cei of London, Eng., will address a yvur 5t0mach, because they don’t aot 
parlor meeting. A social will follow like Cathartics.

I
Theft nt Fair Grounds.

Hugh Scott, 243 Jarvis-street. had two 
sets of single harness stolen from shed 
14, at the fair grounds, on Monday 
night.

. 1

Each tiny grain of WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT is a perfect cryftal 
—pure and dry. That is why it 
■ever cakes.

An A<lamlc*s Eden.
Ottawa, Sept. 11.—(Special.)—There Is 

not one male student enrolled for this 
session at the Ottawa Normal College.I
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You cannot possibl/enjoy the best 
of health if your bowels are consti
pated. Undigested material, waste 
products, must be dally removed 

from the body, or there will be trouble. Constipation means bilious attacks, 
indigestion, headaches, nausea, dizziness, loss of appetite, thin blood. Ayer’s 
Pills are gently laxative, all vegetable. Si’

Constipation
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